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Library Opens Listening

Complex for Student Use

basement of the duP«

In order to enable the students and

faculty to be familiar with facil:

, Mr.

the new center, thi

•d the Universit.

m G. Harkins- I:

the paragraphs below, the details c

this conversation will be reported.

The establishment and equipping r

the new center has been made possibl

by a $10,000 donation obtained by Dea'

Robert S. Lancaster from a Souther

foundation which wishes to remaii

anonymous. A faculty committee com
posed of Dr. Brinley Rhys, Chairmar

Dr. Gilchrist, Mr, Penland, the Rever

end Mr. Ralston, and Mr. Running ha

been meeting with Mr. Harkins ove

a period of several months formula!

in? plans for the complex and select

In the planning of this comp]

in the selection of its equipim

recordings, the committee has 1

establish a facility that will be

adaptable and flexible, and on

will serve the interests of both t

the
]

Philosophy Dept.

Attends Symposium

symposium will be held at Agnes Scott

College, Decatur, Georgia, Satu

- 25. This Conference 01

Ethic >robIei

.nh ru-led by Sewane<

a Southeastern colleges and uni

sities, viz.; the University of Geor
the University of Chartanoog;

las Scott College, Emorv, and Van

icnied by philosophy 1

oiin! Being, a project on which he,

rith the help of mentor Dr. Caldwell,

ins been working for four years. Fran-

ures in each individual. This approach
has been taken because Francisco

losophy must start with psychological

structures are basic social and ethical

problems.

The duration of the symposium is

one full day with a morning and after-

noon session. The conference will also

be attended by members of the philo-

CALENDAB NOTES

ern Professional Tennis Cham-
ionships at The Charlotte Guerry
Tennis Courts

:30 p.m. Audubon Film and lectur-

er: Mr. Charles Lyons, "Mexican
Adventure"; Guerry Hall

iaturday. February 25

Wednesday, March 1

Eleven Students Nominated
By Phi Beta Kappa Society

Phi Beta Kappa, national honorary fraternity,

ction to Phi Beta Kappa lias been called "the highest honor a college student can recei
" ' 1776 at William and Mary College as the first Creek-lei

- and beomii: .1 nationwide si.lmLf.1

organization seeks to protr

of scholarship on the 160 c

has chapters and

Gallager Gets

ROTC Grant

ntly hard L.

warded an Air Force Scholarship.

Iit'se scholarships were established for

Jlstanding members of the AFROTC
our Year Program. Applicants meet

After

of Met

Officer Quahfyin

e considers the applic

basis. Scholarship w

s. In addition, a cash stipend of S50

nthly is paid the student plus a book

>wance of $75 per year. Total value

(Continued on page six)

:c Beta chap-

Local Stonecutter Filled

With Past Sewanee Lore
drift through Sew

tidbits ol hisloiy v. Inch

nid the

One
,

who has literaUy "made" the Unive

sity is Mr. Will Campbell, stone cuttc

Mr. Campbell's life has been spent

Sewanee helping build the domain

many fine stone buildings.

Mr. Campbell began his work as

stone-cutter quite early. When scho

, he (

sity j

, hei ork (

:au\-.l his father to let them teac

Ht. Will" their trade. Mr. Campbell'

st work was on St. Luke's Chapel in

04. When work began on the pn
1 in 1905, Mr. C.

1 the 1 of :

of Mi-. Campbell':

the quadrangle, thi

1 of the old w.

and there rather than in one main lo-

cation. The recently constructed facul-

ty houses and older houses nearby have

loose stone which has weathered. The
supply of such stone seems inexhausl-

able to Mr. Campbell. "Mr. Will" con-

siders Science Hall the best built of

ry. Even after the stones were finish-

ed, four horses hauled each of them

were hand finished with chisels.

Mr. Campbell remarks that all things

change. Indeed, he has seen many
changes on the Mountain. One major

ings to stone ones. In the vicinity

s Chai
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Is Gailor Hall

Avoiding the

Real Problem?
It is certainly gratifying to see that the Uni

vcrsity has taken the first few steps on the lonj

Essentially what has been (

'Return to Tradition"

lead of the usual i

While Away
The Hours

He nltfa JJepo tmei t Heed ed

plv with a s admo ition by the

alth Ser nee. there have beenTennessee

gress, but only as moving up to the level of de-

cency. These include lining the waste cans, and

chasing the dogs out of Gailor.

The Administration has also suggested that in

the i • futm

I gownsmen will be placed at the head of c

ble. It has not been made quite clear as of

. to what their function will be.

le, hers

Vanderbilt's Book of Etiquette

If, in fact, they will be placed there to se

that riots and the like do not occur, then w
have no objection. But if they will be there a

a "Mama away from home" then we find thi

to be silly, childish, prep-schoolish and beneatl

Thei

fore the Grace. There can be no justification

for the grabbing and general animal-like ten-

dencies which seem to characterize meals at

Gailor.

A gentleman who has good breeding will dis-

play this good breeding whether in a palace or

We arc of the fact that Gailor

On the other hand we do not feel that it is

n the proper domain of the University to take

jpon itself the task of enforcing good table

The time might be be ter spent il figuring a

at the root o the proble m. Which is

after all the food and it preparatio

\c.

Sewai Echoes

L res and Pe

When Mi Dugan was student a Oxford, an
English fri "In Aber-
deen," he eplied, "betw een Memphis and Bir-

You change -axs at Co inth." Nat-
urallv his l-nslish friend was flabbe

e knew was in Scotlanc bleak and
austere. Memphis was
on the Nil . Birminghan tish indus-
trial ism wi en it didn't rnean Philistinism. Cor-
nth mean the license of pagan jreece, the
expostulati ns of St Paul. These lames were

would have been

ick, they brought from England the
ings and queens, of lord and prince, of ham-
it and shire. Along with these they brought

Quotation for the V\>ek
Four things are grievously empty; a

head without brains, a wit without judg-
ment, a heart without honesty, and a
Purse without money.—Earle

been received from first se-

ie administration has agreed

number of suggestions con-

ories of pine seedlings and the forestry de-
triment, ex-Dean Smokey the Baird revealed

i this column a list of new and meaningful

_.,, _ . , „ Said Baud while blithely blotting a blue slip.
Hill Gnmball ..This is just one more exampie of Scwanee -

S

y y j y y -_-. kerygma in action—at least that's what it saya

Long Usage Has rroved «.« dm. ««r. &«»*»«.

T T y~^ 1 T 1
The new offerings include: Wit 104; thisHonor Code Inadequate co^,^aymgia<x„dbyI>e:mWMy0fle„

* instructions in the art of the smirk, the quip.
Hie honor code ot the University has been become general knowledge. However, some stu- and the blond u'rinkle and explores the fine line

proven adequate by long usage, particularly dents give this case a liberal interpretation, par- between relevant humor and random smugness
since the recent clause on plagiarism has been tieularly if the professor makes the mistake of |n lecturing Outside assignment materi I

added However, it might be wise to consider giving the same exams year after year. The pro- cludes mt^ Dav ,d Br|nk on ^some of the finer points involved, one of which fessor who does this is Wing grossly unfair to H j. . m
is the use of old quizzes. the student. This tends to weaken the entire

™
.

leading cop,es of Please Dmt Eat the

the vast majority of cases, useful to the student the law. Ex Post Facto 105; An excellent offering from
preparing for an exam. Indeed, in some colleges,

Unwritten, Customary, and Vague
Poli Scis Gilchrist ^ Keele. Course includes

organizations such as fraternities have "files" in
There ^ some questjon M to wh(?ther a s(u _ luminous and verbose explanation of terms like

which .„, Kept uuwe.s on wch professor m dmt^y , jyen dlfFerent see_ ad hoc, de jure, de facto, arid other phrases
.'lu'h m '.-"I'n-; ol ili..- [.i,.k-.s-.oi- • ex tiriis. .--\- ... , ,. ,.,, . , _.. . , , ,

lendins back for years is the as be
m Stuti

-Vl"e for ms own exam, presuming. ""ed (mostly out of context) from wills, court

"t|„ [ly
',

L

rn i K
',''

, ,x , here <

'

ti ti

oi course
-
that the test was not ,0 be withheld injunctions, and traffic violations. All homework

,. is a well kept secret. For the most par,, old
'""" fTiT '" f ="* '°

""J*"
"""

", ""^^ mu» t "» »°<***<*>- <**» Hours

exams ore handed from Student to Student BV»
eenmll -v held aocepbblc within the spirit of Upon End.

inst-.nce student in , lei !.u: ...1 '( -
the customary law that a quiz given with no re-

great need for his old quiz papers irTortte to '^nli'm" thllOlnTlctl'tTs zctions m t b
^""^ ""

prepare lor comprehensive!, and upon gradua- „cordi„g ,„ ^ prjnejpj., of commo„ sense Can.ooe 107; Steeped in formaldehyde, alum,

dergraduate. OrganizaUonTnaturaily ""liSle
a"d in

,

^"""' " ilh h" °,™ ™'*> h *»> ^tZL^W 'T ^'"'l^ """T™
the, procedure. f™ "

,'
S *<W°<* <o condemn another for a »"» *""""» combine to offer the year's best

liberal interpretation of a set of unwritten, cus- cut-up session Manual instruction kit reveals

Prevents Unpleasant Surprise ternary rules that are often times not only vague c°rtect procedure for dismembering the fetal

The old test is useful in that it helps a stu- but perplexing. tree-toad, and delivering the premature water
dent to have even a vague notion of the type buffalo by Caesarian section. Exciting night lab
of question a professor is likely to ask. This is

offers a fascinating study of the sex life of the

an almost sure prevention from surprise bv D onrlr.»c.' T-J^.1^ medieval eunuch. The department will also em-
what is basically obscurantism, although other IVCaUtl 3 JLT-Cip f 1

"
1 well-known Cowan butchers to assist in

descriptions are more commonly used. y -p^ afternoon sessions, and advanced students will

It is too bad that not every student has the |<2 KPOllPSfPfl be shown the secret passageway between Sci-
power to absorb all his notes and the book be-

±3 1VC4 LICSICU ence Hall and Gailor kitchens along which corn-

students lack this ability, or fail to take advant- and in'-.- - -, ',- th,-, lemae. L'LWaJi r-i ™ , .

aop n l it iKQ„ m„ P. k i i ,
j- . u

interesting wnen there is space provided Chttrtsmo ... Chapel Attendance 111 This t.d-
',"' ','.' ""• """' " - <" J~ '">"""> >e- and used by the readers to express their view, bit includes illumi....,,™ ,1,.,«_ m d paoalween tha which „ lraportanl and that which is and opimo„. The "letters to die editor" section bulls J. ... y.^C:,,,^^^
ask questions on significant material The stu- d „ri„g the past few veais doc perhaps to a the course must H „d

enrolled in

r .
^ h lJCK ot eliLCij:. -,.,i,

,

: ;.r ... ,[,, |.,,,| ,,| ,.,, , -,, ,
.

,

hi _ ,,., , xi,., kiun A
I Bownsmen are &Vr^-.na Jlor an exam given by an obscurantist, or what j.l staff. required to mlurlteS^uS h .

"

^fhave you, is plauily grist for that professor's The Porple hopes the students, faculty, ad- ditional course and a soecia'|

S

sel.et 'JOZ Ti,will, so to speak. After the first quiz and a good ministration and any of its other r d 11 11
-i*^ 1 select group will

,o

y

be

h

ch

k3S bel"r
'

"d'.
n0t

'
""" "e <,e"™e5 "? ^ adva"aee of the "letters to th, ed'i- HoJ'to Srt a'wZC^L^" Crrilt '"S

tor" section, and thereby help us to present a hours and 7 minutes or 30 hours and 6 minutes'
Prolessors and Old Camp's

c°°inion

1">r°''gh "^ ",p"*! '>iaii '"> '*"™">m «' Notice: Question and answer periods after the

secure an old exam, and get an idea of what is

one form or anotlier. This procedure is sensible fir* O.. 4. t|%
m any mstance, provided on, does not buringe %\)t ©CtDanff ^UTMlf
the honor code. _, .

m r
According to some of the more particular pro

University Weekly Newspaper—Founded 1892
!^zz^:r2^r^:TJz lillilii|||i|i || «ii" i»iiiiiiiii«iiiiiiii«iiiiiiiiiii»iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

lain exceptions. Some professors, if asked, will RlM KaMINSKI
allow students to make copies of old quiz papers Editor
and in some departments it is recommended that RlCK ELMORB rm , p.,.,,,
students study old comprehensives. NOLAN LlL.KE g^ ^SStJk

The Spirit and .he Letter „ CRA,
.

C S"'TH Ron WalKBB
So far. the rules concerning the use of old

^»«*"»* Ed.tors Associate Editors
quizzes have been based on the unwritten cus- RANDY HANSEN
torn that an exam given with no restrictions is Assistant Editor
common, general knowledge. However, with Hansford Leake News Editor
regards to the exceptions mentioned above, an Bat. Tunnell, D.ra, No„on .. S.or.s «..„„ Don C..IEH0N <,„,„„, S .„„, Bdil„important distinction must be made. Dr. Cald- „„. . KAm VanDbvbvof. R.rrnv Vi,...
well states this dearly, when he speaks of the

*°° S™NB '•">" *">« »»»». HaN»» M*M»
difference between the spirit of the law and BoB BoanrrT Cinema Editor

Managing bdttors

the letter of the law.

It is clearly a violation of the letter of the law „ B°D G»'™N
if a student discusses an exam after the profes- ,, „,

Business Manager
sor has enjoined his section to refrain from ClrcSLC , , ^° Bm ,, But. Holibb
talking about the quiz to members of another Photography- Bin Clarl H.jJ Photo/ranl

""""'" """"I" Adanlhing Manager
section scheduled to take the test later. This in- Jim John.. in David Pickcaa k, »,
tonation is frequently made, and it places the t

'
ftO0F AN ° COPY; lien VTalker. Dick Darftan Bill

S W " lr"" S: Richard Oberdorfcr, Walter Jar-

burden on the student. The question arises as
Dig« s '

C""S' Eckl"' B"'" L "k«. C">»" ""' "'" Smi ' h
'

J "ck Sinmons, John Parson,,

to whether or not this is fair to the student e
aV
^. .. .

Boh I,obbit|
,
Mike Eldred, Phil Ward, Rickw ^^ w me student Scours: Ed Heck \v na rh c iborne professors take up the quiz sheets but St. Luke's Kjjfortbr: Ronald Conner '

S

do not request the students to forbear from dis-
cussing the quiz. To the student, the fact that Second Class postage paid at Sewanee, Tennessee Pubhshed everv n„rcA„, r. c . l
the professor takes up the exam sheet should

t°i£\™5anuarv '"^V"^?S" 'ClSimas.^gfand%Lr^S? pe.^.faSlw'o
utdieato bha, he does no, wish the quesbor, to ZZ^TS?S^l^sfl^SJT SEBlA S^pe"^' "" "^ " S
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Sewanee Draws Rough
Start in CAC Tourney

didn the College Athle'

tournament pairings this season.

The Tigers did avoid the infamy of the Thursday n:

mcnt" game for the fifth

College Athletic Confere

semifinal game. •

Not only docs Washington and Lee sport the cl

competing teams, but it also has the+

advantage of playing before

There have been some hot

the old "cracker-box" this yef

freshmen and two sophomores led W&L
to a 16-3 record. The G«

played an extremely :

but both fans and pis

al their best as W&L makes its first

serious bid for the CAC title.

Freshmen Lead Generals

Lendiing the General attack are a

pair of 6-5 freshmen—Mel Cartwright

and Al Wesselink. Cartwright, a high

school AJ1-American in the Washing-

ton, D. C. area, was highly sought by

a number of major college teams, but

chose W&L, where he has taken over

as top scorer in his first season. Wes-

selink, also a highly sought prospect,

is the team's fourth scorer.

;rals hi

; schedule,

should be

Guerry Courts Schedule

Tennis Championships

thai

. last y<

10 of

Cuptoin Frank Morrison

Behind these four are most of

year's Generals, including cap

Frank Morrison.

But the winner of the Sewai

\Y .-hinctun and Lee battle will

have a clear road to the title,

Washington University, only tear

win two basketball titles since

conference began, is regarded by n

as the team to beat despite the B.

4-16 record,

losses" came at the hands of major-

lege teams, and the Bears, as u:

have the tallest team in the confers

George Spencer, an All- Conference

lection last year, leads the St. L
school's attack.

If the Bears handle Centre (1-14

expected, they will meet Southwes -

the top-seeded

10-( i Frida:

(-55 Saturday night. Tom Wan
Ed Grant 15 and Larry Cun-

i 14 and they got scoring sup-

im Frank Stainback. Ron Shel-

?d Jones, Mark Armstrong ant

the Tig

Swimmers Ends Season

With Alabama Winning
The swimming team closed out the season here last Friday with a dis-

ippointiriL' i<>4> k'-^ to Alabama. Sophomore i Hob Couch and John
Tolmore paced Sewanee with 9V4 points apiece.

The medley relay learn came throUL'li witli their best time of the year,

but this wasn't enough to turn the Tide. Couch reached his personal best

e of 1:51.7 in the 200 freestyle but+

touched out by Alabama's Ron I

ght who set a pool record with a T^*** T f^A \„
.1 clocking. Later Couch won the F lJlS .Lrftd.Ll 111

IM Basketball
then there was only one—the

Phi Gams remain alone this week on

of Scwanec's intramural b.iskcLbail

e after a rugged week of top flight

npetition. With three victories to

ir credit this week, the Fijis now

southern pro's will be here for the second in Sewa-

nee's annual series" of three indoor tournaments. Heading the field is

Dell Sylvia, pro at the Knoxvillc Racquet Club, who is back to defend

his singles title. Also returning is

•rail. Wc did abou

ould do. Many ol

h their best effort

UT coach and Chicago

Sylvia in a

Sylvia is a

atonal tea:

• and also '

toft
sional

Country '

Jack

rim Win-

Club; Paul Scarpa, Greenville (S. C.)

Country Club; Ted Ware, Okie Provi-

dence Racquet Club.

Vredevelt, Coach at VanderbUt

City of Nashville Tennis Profess

Ron Fenasci, Bocage Racquet Club, Ba-

Country Club, Nashville; Dave Ande
son, R1Chand Country Club, Nashvill

Center, Chattanooga; Jim Shakespeai

S. C; Nei

Club; Jin

There are better Restaurants

than the

But You'll Need Your Passport

To Get To Them.

Pretty Good? Pretty WONDERFUL

Nerren, Manker Patten Tenni

ter; Bob Nichols, Cherokee Coun

Club, Atlanta; Tom Buford, Th
versity Club, Memphis; Wade Her

Hihland Racquet Club, BirminR

holders, college

Championships held three weeks ag

was won by Lou Schopfer of Memphi:

the number one -ranked 35 and ove

player in the South for the past tw

years Schopfer defeated Bitsy Grant (

Atlanta. Grant, who has many nation;

fending champion. Schopfer and Ran

dy Gregson of New Orleans won th

doubles by defeating Larry Shippey an

Tom Bird, both of Atlanta. Twelve (

the lop fifteen ranked southern senioi

it the strongest senior tournament i

the South.

Matmen Down
Chattanooga

an overall record of 3-3, and Chatta-

nooga 2-4.

SEWANEE CHATTANOOGA
123 lb. Tee Parker 0; BUI ScoviUe

130 lb. Jack Baker WBF; Alan Ziegl

137 lb. Bob Slaten 14; Jack Halley

145 lb. Jim Hey WBF; Frank Duff 1

152 lb. John Lasky 0; Pat Williams

160 lb. Bob Green 6; Dick Albany :

167 lb. Boy Roberts Forfeited

177 lb. Doc Gilbert 1; Ron Wingate

191 lb Bubba Owens 132; Chuck Stei

Hvy. John Colby 3; Manning Westfad

of dual meets ov*

imains is the SEC. toura.

this year at the Universi

, Athens. February 24. 25.

(Continued on page four)

, tini.'h.-d i vith (

Vanderbilt, Georgia Tech.

lisville, and lost to Eastern Ken-

<y, Tulane, Kentucky, and Ala

•anee is the defending CAC s

ig champion, but due to th<

ingness of Washington Univ

hold a five game winning streak.

Is is in the grand old traditii

University, the Faculty took

$200.00 nose dive into a mediocre

by falling to the Fijis, ATO's

, of

1 ele<

1 Bitondo said, "I thought

I do much better. This team

reater potential than was sh<

Some Highlights of the week:

PGD-KA: Fijis started with ai

point lead, which the KAs cut I

at halftime 29-28. In the third q
the Fijis sprinted out to a ten

lead, but again the KA attack,

Tom Pope, came back within 2,

the Phi Gams took a nine poir

in the final stanza. Two quick K
kets narrowed the final 63-5

Gams on top. Reed hit 16, Undi

14, and Wilson 14 for the winn

Pope, Stiltz and Babson pace

I the way widi four of their

6, Faculty 51; In the Faculty's

at, the ATaus led all the way
contest was never in doubt,

id Moon led the Taus, while

id Alvarez, along with Coach
;ed the Faculty.

Peters Pops In 56

(S). Vanderbilt (S). 2:14/

) frees'

Baker (S). 5:

Couch (S), Myei

the t

judging by Peters' performance last

week against the GTO squad, Alcindor

had better think about catching little

Tim for Peters calmly tossed in 56

points, 27 of which came in the last

quarter. This erased the old record of

47 points, which was held by former

Sigma Nu All-Star Mike Lampley, set

for rest of the le;

TO's are tied fo

only one loss. L

the
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Campbell Tells

Of University

Hall and a frame barn where the new
Science HaU will stand have all been

Miss Susan Slckel

Building Methods Change is this week's I'tJK-

The old practice of erecting stone

given way to the use of more fire-

proof interior materials. A disasterous Colle<i> ii. Con-

old Hoffman Hall which was a struc-

ture of imposing size. Some peculiar

features of the University have faded

away, others are still very much with '?'.
mUS 'C

- ""'"

Gone are the days of one hundred hack riding, and

students and the old Medical College.

There are probably some students who good port.es, «

cc-Crcam Eating Canine

istitutions of University dog;

as old as the University itself,

Mr. Campbell. "Fritz",

Mam tli, inks |.> hii step-daughter. Mr;

Louise Terrell for kindly introdueini

this writer to Mr. Campbell.

Ik purple

Fijis Lead Field

;LCA j alsot k the

CP lodge by default, and cleaned the

The Kappa Sigs hold fourth place se-

curely with three victories and a sin-

gle defeat, a win coming over the

Lambda Chis last week. The Delts and

the Phis are deadlocked in fifth with

identical records of 4-2. The Delia took

the Independents and the Sigma Nus
last week, while the Phis took the

Delts, the GTOs, before falling to the

Indians. The KAs hold seventh, tak-

ing the LCAs last week for their only

Games of interest: PGD vs. SAE,

SAE
KS

DTD
KA
Indcpendei

Faculty

Francisco Reads
Philosophy Papers
A student from the University of tl

South, Edward Francisco of Jacksoi
ville, Fla.. will read an original pap
at a student philosphy conference

'r.-uici-sco, a si-Mi..]- philosophy m,,joi

:
stilled his work "Meaning Slruc-

c- in Personal and Interpersonal Be-

Sullins College Host Choir

For a Mardi Gras Weekend

Library Opens Listening

Complex For Student Use

=ordii

1 by the

atcd Shakespeare Recording Society

: London. This colle

sityi l-l Ol'.l-'l

amous Speeches Availabl.

ler feature in the compl
avadahd.ty of many o

: here on campus, recorded or

and up until this time, storec

• in the University Archives. Nov
1 (apes will be available for stu-

use in the Listening Complex. Fu-

I, and these tapes can be made
table

of the lis

ions by

il. ,!•!, on

.wih mu

i Colli :r..v».lcd the

performance, conducted by Sul

nusic director Harold A. Daugh
consists of a series of symbol i

dances which accent the choral work
Highlights of the concert were a drunk

-

• final £

boy and a girl i lited

monks. The collection of
poems was discovered m 1

the Bavarian monastery of

Middle Ages were aHocethci
itual and other-worldlv are q
dispelled by the poems. Th(
veal rather a world of robu

Car) Orff, a contemporary G
composer, invests the texts

plainchant to Bavarian fol

the hearty fellow

aimlessly like a leaf t:

fore the wind. Am.th.

others , be
heard at Saturday's meeting will be

Chattanooga, and Emorv L
Edward Francisco is th<

and Mrs. John Edward
Jacksonville,

YOUR FAMILY DRYGOODS

NATIONAL STORES
COWAN

Visit

THE SANDWICH SHOP

STUDENT UNION

love flies e
* girls stand with

The Sullins Choir and 1

in April for a performanci

i Burona in Guerry Hall

rom the North Carol in;

INTERESTED
IN AN

OVERSEAS
CAREER?

INTERNATIONAL T

The American Institute

For Foreign Trade

mnplifier for each'i
tion. In the rooms

Sharpe stereo headphone:

the complex maj
reo tape rather t

This is especially thi
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Bloy Delivers Series of

Three Theological Talks
The Reverend Myron B. Bloy, Jr., Executive Director of the Church

Society fur College Work, delivered three lectures on the question: "Is

Christianity obsolete in a technological age:" Mr. Bloy's lectures will

form the basis for a series ot faculty panel discussions. The first panel

will be held in the Phi Delta Theta house on Sunday, February 26.

These discussions will comprise
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Billy Wilders sex farce, Kiss Mc
Stupid, has a perfect combination for

an owl flick, namely, Kim Novak and

a series of dirty jokes (this way the

geese don't have to sing out with their
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[he Air Force will award a minimun
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at the University of tht
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3. Orr, James W. Overstreet, John B
hooding, and William K. Martin.
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ten of all three of the following
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t of Rhodes Scholars, percentage of

Woodrow Wilson fellowships, and per-

Are You Embarassed

BY PIMPLES AND
IRRITATING FACIAL
CONDITIONS . . .

CONTROL TOUR
ACNE WITH
AKNEMED ! ! ! ! !

"A new concept in treating Acne and Pimples"

\KNI Mm i- „ .1 i n irn, . . . not i snap . . . and is

NOT RUBBED on the face. It is taken orally (by
mouth) and works from within and aids the skin in

recovering to a normal condition ! ! ! ! !

AKNEMED has been used successfully in thousands of
cases with amazing success. . . .

AKNEMED has been used with OUTSTANDING
success by leading Physicians. . . .

AKNEMED has been used successfully by older persons
to combat the scaly conditions around the hairline and
eyebrows.

No matter how many different products you have tried,
DONT GIVE UP until you have tried "Aknemed".
IT REALLY WORKS! MM
DON'T BE EMBARRASSED ANY LONGER,
by the usual appearance of Pimples and Irritated con-
ditions of the face ... get "AKNEMED" immediately
. . . available without a prescription at your local drug-
gist.

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

It's GUARANTEED !

We Boo-Booed

tide concerning the removal of the

Robertsons house fron

The first resident o the house was
Mr. Jewett Williams rather than Dr.

C. K. Benedict who

of the School of Thee ogy.

After the death of ]

and Mrs. H. M. Gast 1 ved in the house
from September 1918 until July 1925.

These U.S.Air Force officers are
getting what they want out of life.

You can be one of them.

What are they doing? They are performing
a job of importance. Hour after hour. Year
after year. Many of Jiem will serve for 20 or
more years. The fruitful part of a man's life.

Will yours be fruitful and creative?
Or just spent?

You're going to college to do something
constructive, important. And you can be sure
of it, in the U. S. Air Force.

Start now in the Air Force ROTC program
on your campus. Your Professor of Aero-
space Studies will explain the variety of
career opportunities. Pilot. Navigator. Engi-
neering. Science. Administration.

If you get in on it, you get paid to be part
of the most exciting technological break-
throughs of all time. You'll become a leader,
an officer in one of America's most vital
organizations. ..the U. S. Air Force.

You can be part of the Aerospace Age
when things are most exciting. . .at the begin-

ning. While you serve your country, the
whole universe will open up to you.

There's a 2-year Air Force ROTC program,
and the 4-year program has new attractive
scholarship provisions.

Lots of men waste their working years.
But you don't have to be one of them.

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
Box A, Dept. RCP-72
Randolph Air Force Base, Texas 78148


